It's Major Assignment For Base

TINKER TO BECOME AF PORT

by JOHN TAYLOR
The Air Force will establish a new overseas training area at Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma where it plans to conduct extensive training of troops destined for overseas assignments. The new training area is one of the Air Force's major overseas bases and is expected to be used for training personnel destined for overseas assignments.

The training area will be established on the 9,000-acre site of the old Tinker Army Air Field, which has been abandoned by the Army and is now being developed by the Air Force for use as a training area.

The new training area will be a major step in the Air Force's efforts to expand its overseas training capabilities. The Air Force is currently undergoing a major realignment, and the new training area will help the service meet its increased overseas commitments.

Leathernecks Caught In Heavy Fire

U.S. Marines suffered heavy enemy fire on their landing grounds near the Southern Border.

Costly Victory

Marines Seize 2 Bloody Peaks

SALOON (AP) - American Marines around the two peaks near Hill 277 south of the 10th Street had some of the fiercest fighting of the battle for the village last night, when the Marines under the command of Col. John C. Conway, seized the two peaks, which were held by the Japanese.

The battle for Hill 277 lasted all day, with the Japanese refusing to give up their positions.

The Fighting Marines

The Leathernecks fought against strong enemy resistance, taking heavy casualties. The battle for Hill 277 was conducted in difficult terrain, with the Japanese refusing to retreat.
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Nigh To Seek Explanation Of State Succession Plan

Governor Explains

Plains Blizzard Worst In Decade
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Webelos Day Set For Scouts

Court

Negroes Lose Key Election

Tinker

NEW WINSTON MENTHOL
Super King Size
...Popular Price

What a Combo "Winston" and "Menthol!"

Tastes good! It should! It's Winston!
Introducing
the society for
neglected travelers.

The American Sky Club.

Neglect comes in all
different forms.

If you need to send your
luggage to another city,
you can do it through the
American Sky Club.

It's the thing you get if you
have to send your luggage
to another city.

It's the only way
to get your luggage
back.

In all cases, you can
send your luggage
through the American Sky Club.

For any inquiries, please visit
the American Sky Club website.

American Airlines

The airline that prioritizes
you and your needs.
Clubs To Meet Wednesday

In Wednesday's meetings, several clubs will convene to discuss recent developments and plans for upcoming events. Here are the details:

- **Journal Editors**
  - Where: The Journal Office
  - Topic: Review of recent issues and planning for future editions.

- **Helen Help List**
  - Where: The Community Center
  - Topic: Assistance for members in need of help with various projects.

- **Mom Wants Best For Family**
  - Where: The Family Resource Center
  - Topic: Strategies for family improvement and support.

- **Nuptial Dates Are Chosen**
  - Where: The Church
  - Topic: Announcement of wedding dates for upcoming couples.

- **Group Leaves For Georgia**
  - Where: The Travel Agency
  - Topic: Preparation for the group's trip to Georgia.

- **Miss Crabb, Mr. Gray Say Vows**
  - Where: The Courthouse
  - Topic: Celebration of the engagement and preparations for the wedding.

- **Appaloosa**
  - Where: The Equestrian Center
  - Topic: Updates on the Appaloosa horse club and events.

- **3 Days of Bliss can Banish Bulge**
  - Where: The Wellness Center
  - Topic: Discussion on fitness and how to achieve a healthy lifestyle.

- **Today is Wednesday**
  - Where: The Weekly Newsletter
  - Topic: Recap of the week's events and plans for the weekend.

Please join us for these important meetings to share your insights and support your fellow club members. See you there!
Editorials

Will Bartlett Veto Central State Bill?

Some members have been represented over the possible Central State matter, but not so much over the price. It seems certain the legislature is concerned about what it means to the state.

A few of the members, it is true, have been mentioned in the press as being interested in what it means to the state, but I think it is fair to say that the members are concerned about what it means to the state.

I hope the state will come to terms with what it means to the state.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Bondsage Ambulance

Conflict exists when those in power feel that they are not being adequately represented.

Inez Robb

Today's Prayer

Mrs. Smythe, Holly Springs

Quote

Now We Really Know

BOYD ARNOLD

"Oh, I don't know."

The Oklahoma Journal

Milk War Continues In Chicago

HRETURSUS ed to The Oklahoma Journal Chicago, Ill., March 11, 1967

"Show me a filter cigarette that really delivers taste and I'll show you a Lucky Strike!"

Now the taste of a Lucky comes on mild.

Lucky Filter 100's

"THE HAPPENING"

ANTHONY COLUM - MICHAEL FISHER - ROB RUSH

"CENTRE STARTS FRI"
**Fairbanks, Sooners Face New Era**

**Mackenzie's Program To Be Carried On**

Tom Wright

Day of Maturity

Redskins Gain 2-1 Decision

Eilers Records Fifth Decision

Leafs Top Montreal, Grab Cup

Mets Triumph Despite Year's 1st Triple Play

**Engine Sale 4 Days Only!**

**REPLACE... DON'T Repair**

**Save $50**

On Any Complete, Installed 6 or 8 Cyl. Remanufactured Engine

**GUARANTEED 24 Months—12,000 Miles**

Fast, Expert Installation—In Store

GUARANTEED 10,000 MILES

Guaranteed on 10,000 Miles or 12 Months, which ever comes first.

Table for Models Covered

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>^ Horse Power</th>
<th>6 Cyl</th>
<th>8 Cyl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10-11</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-13</td>
<td>37.50</td>
<td>47.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-15</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-17</td>
<td>42.50</td>
<td>52.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-19</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td>55.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regular $199

**SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE**

**Black Hawk, ND 58521**

May 17, 1977

**STEEL Cord Plies Bring Safer Resilient Ride to ALLSTATE Radial Tires**

Guaranteed for 80,000 miles. Performance is even. Costs are the same. For full details, see your Sears Tire Dealer. Money Back, 100%. Read Page 2.

**ALLSTATE Superised**

**1899**

The Final Touch

True Traction
High Tensile
2 Steel Plies
Radial Plies
Longer Mileage

Let Sears Care for Your Car

**89ERS SKIN OILERS, 7-6**

Oiler Coach Chuck Parkinson

**O-State Lands Trojan Star**

Joe Graham, Oklahoma Star

**Chocowin Wins Harrah Meet**

**All Republic**

**Jawn's Hot Stuff**

**Leafs Win 2-1 Decision**

**Eilers Records Fifth Decision**

**Mets Triumph Despite Year's 1st Triple Play**

**0-State Lands Trojan Star**

Joe Graham, Oklahoma Star
Altus, Seminole Win Golf Titles

LA Dumps Pittsburgh In 11-5-3

O-State Honors Sellari

Three Sooners Given Berths

Seoner Firm Gets Contract

Detroit Signs Walker; Royals Appoint Jucker

Service Today For War Victim

House Fails To Override Bartlett Veto

Astros Rock Phils, 10-3

Carty's Blast Paces Braves

4-Ply Imperial Premium Whitewall Tires

Death Case Near Jury

GAS CENTRAL COOLING!
CON: KEEP CENTRAL STATE A COLLEGE
Opponents See Change As Harmful

GEORGE MILLIK

Central State Proxy Tackles Issue

PRO: DON'T STIFLE GROWTH
Bankers Report Local Economy Booming

Closing Prices—New York Stock Exchange

Market Summaries

Insurance, Bank and Trust

Congresswomen

Six Sumatrons

Vatican Invites
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"Heirloom Cabinet Makers Guild" complete Bedroom and Dining room suites priced today at Evans to save you 50% when compared with any other groups of comparable design, size and quality!

Check these quality features that make every piece of "Heirloom Cabinet Makers Guild" a prized possession of its owner.
- Fine woods with rare and exotic grains cut and matched to show their beauty!
- All case pieces have heavy 3-ply ends and front, dowelled joints and double thickness hardwood drawers with dovetail corners!
- The table has concealed leg locks, steel and reinforced extension bars making table rigid, open or closed!

If you have shopped beds you know that headboards of this quality cost over $100.00 (Notice: if you buy a King size ensemble, you can have a King size headboard at the same price!)

Take your choice

$348.88

ENGLISH COURT BEDROOM
The total price includes:
- Triple dresser with 9 drawers
- Night Closet-concealed mirror
- Full size bed
- Chest or Chair
- 2 bollard lamps

ENGLISH COURT DINING ROOM
The total price includes:
- Large rectangular dining table
- Four matching side chairs
- Large 72" x 96" table with glass insert

TODAY'S SPECIALS • ONE DAY ONLY • OPEN 9 'til 9

Two Complete Simmons Beds At One Low Price
$88.88

Famous Vesta Gas Range
Full 26" x 24" range with large basting drawer, 3 top burners plus one with 10000 BTU output, oven, self-clean, and a high efficiency glass top.
$78.88

NEW LOW PRICE ON COLOR TELEVISION
From Curtis Mathes comes a new breed through in the price of top name color TV. This is a three stage set that gives bright, clear color pictures. Shop all over town. You can't beat the price on this size color television.
$449.88

You can choose from either The Glaston Walnut Cabinet or the Solid Maple Cabinet.

$78.88

Oklahoma City, Okla.
1500 Paul Scharp
N.W. Expressway - Phone 735-7479

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

REDUCED $70
3-PIECE MODERN-STYLE BEDROOM SET
- Chest, mirror, dresser
- In stock for immediate delivery
- $299

SOLD OUT

No money down. No interest for 180 days. O.A.C.

Evans Home Furnishings
800 So. Western
Save $10 to $20 on Style House chairs

$69.95 VINYL-Rocker or Expandable Vinyl

Your Choice $199 each

110.95 LOUNGE CHAIR

Two-and-a-half- or full-size beds available. Choice of cream or brown vinyl fabric. Springs and foam seat padding included.

$49.99

54.95 PATCH ROCKER

Traditional style with thick, comfortable seat. Vinyl or fabric upholstery. Choice of cream or brown vinyl. 

$99

99.95 ACCENT CHAIR

Beautifully styled in the latest fashion trend. Available in cream or brown vinyl. 

$89

$30 OFF! 5-PIECE GROUP SAVES SPACE, SLEEPS TWO

One lounge, two chairs, vinyl-upholstered table, adjustable headrests, and twin-size bed. 

$199

SHOPPER'S SPECIAL! EVERY ITEM AT AN EXTRA-LOW PRICE

5-PC. PEDESTAL DINETTE—$20 OFF!

199

3-DINING CHAIRS, 1-PEDESTAL DINING TABLE, 1-ARMCHAIR SET

3-PC. BEDSIDE-TOP SET

199

4-PC. BRONZITE SET

199

Brighten your patio with Wards best Style House redwood furniture!

WEATHER-RESISTANT CALIFORNIA REDWOOD CHAIRS AND CHAISE ARE CUSHIONED WITH INRAK-FOAM® AND COVERED WITH VINYL-COATED FABRIC

Take-a-tote, B. In an or Arcade. Heads stay out, seats swivel. 7 inch. $4.99

Lounge chair. For adjustable back and convenient easy-roll wheels. $4.99

 Ottomans. Relaxing feature of our exclusive, extra-wide frame! $3.99

7-Pc. combination. Three two-seated boxes each upholstered $19.99

Steel shell base for extra-strength. $3.99

5-ga. BAR SET. Twelve to Big 54-in. tempered glass. Steel easy-roll wheels. $19.99

5-pc. DINETTE SET. Extra-big 36-in. tempered glass. $19.99

3-pc. DINETTE SET. Extra-big 36-in. tempered glass. $19.99

5-pc. DINETTE SET. Extra-big 36-in. tempered glass. $19.99

Cushion lounge, extra-big 72-in. back return to three positions. $4.99

Coffee tables, large 39-in. diameter—perfect for parties and cool drinks. $4.99

*Check box listed above for colors. 

5-PC. REDWOOD SALON SET

Top-selling value with outdoor Weather-resistant 30" table and coordinating brown cushioned chairs. 

$199.99
French Provincial Bedroom Selections

Furniture in "Fanciful finish" dreams of design with color for a look that marries character and good color tone. Bathed in ivory huedwood with non-skid plastic legs, slat-proof, center-guided drawers.

Save 100 on 5-Piece Monterey Group

Only $389

Wards spring sale of Style House bedding and linens that never, never need ironing!

Montgomery Ward

SAVE $8 ON ALL 4 SIZES!
FULLY-QUILTED BEDSPREADS
IN DECORATOR SOLID COLORS

12.99

Yesterday 28.99

Brighten your bedroom with exciting, clean color! Fitted cotton stlye, self-quilted with Dacron polyester fill, backed with cotton. Remarkably save!

Regular 29.99 today: 16.99

Regular 29.99 queen size: 21.99


Regular 9.99 dropspread, hot, sham, 46"x46" pair 7.99

SAVE $1 AND $2 ON RICH DACRON AND LINEN TABLECLOTHS— IN SIX EXCITING COLORS!

4.99

4.99

SAVE $4 AND $6 ON WARDS QUILTED COTTON BEDSPREADS
IN CHOICE OF LUSH, GARDEN-FRESH DECORATOR PRINTS

16.99

Yesterday 20.99

An exceptional value — in garden of Duane beauty to give your bedroom an elegant " outer look". Wards one Style House "graceful, Royale style bedspreads are quilted right down to the floor with Dacron polyester fill and backed with fine cotton.


SAVE! STYLE HOUSES' BLENDED PERCALE SHEETS STAY FRESH, CRISP—NEVER NEED IRONING!

2.99

Yesterday 3.99

Relax! You'll have the time when you choose Wards fine sheets of extra-long, extra-durable B.C. polyester and cotton. Machine wash them, tumble dry and you'll get "newness" beauty every time be white. Try them now in these outstanding colors!

Regular 4.49 full flat or fitted sheet........ 3.97

Regular 2.49 packages of 2 pillowcases........ 1.97

Other Prices Available

Yesterday 199.99

Building sheets, 69.99

Today 169.99

Other Prices Available

Yesterday 199.99

Building sheets, 69.99

Today 169.99

Other Prices Available
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Building sheets, 69.99

Today 169.99

Other Prices Available

Yesterday 199.99
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Today 169.99
It's National Carpet Month! Save $7 on room-size nylon Colonial oval rug!

Woolly charming Colonial rug is reminiscent of cozy America in style. But it's modern in floor—long-wearing nylon surface—ever-casual care. Remarkable for durable service. 10'x13' oval sells a $129.30 carpet. Choose your color, traditional striped colors gold, ecru, green, laurenne or bleue. 22x44" matching and scatter rug. Regularly $2.70, save almost 50%—1.99
24x47" matching and scatter for hallways. Regularly $2.99 now—2.09

Hooked rug with hand-crafted look—at savings!

Handloom style rug looks exquisitely hand-drawn. Thick pile is a blend of woolen and mohair, combined with specialty yarn for color. Fish medallion pattern gives hooked effect. 2'x4' at left, 5'x8' at right. Regularly $9.50 — 4.99
2'x3' at left, 5'x8' at right.

17c

12" high; 30" wide; roomy; 8 colors: black, cocoa, gray, blue, green, red, gold, maroon.

SMALL PRINT:

BUY MONTGOMERY WARD FOR YOUR SUREFIRE AND SHADES, TOO!

$3

NO MONEY DOWN

POWER-SHOP AT HOME

CHROMESPUN® ACETATE SHEER PANELS NOW AT BIG SAVINGS!

120, 150, 180, 210, 240, 270, 300, 330, 360, 390, 420, 450, 480, 510, 540, 570, 600, 630, 660, 690, 720, 750, 780, 810, 840, 870, 900, 930, 960, 990, 1020, 1050, 1080, 1110, 1140, 1170, 1200, 1230, 1260, 1290, 1320, 1350, 1380, 1410, 1440, 1470, 1500, 1530, 1560, 1590, 1620, 1650, 1680, 1710, 1740, 1770, 1800, 1830, 1860, 1890, 1920, 1950, 1980, 2010, 2040, 2070, 2100, 2130, 2160, 2190, 2220, 2250, 2280, 2310, 2340, 2370, 2400, 2430, 2460, 2490, 2520, 2550, 2580, 2610, 2640, 2670, 2700, 2730, 2760, 2790, 2820, 2850, 2880, 2910, 2940, 2970, 3000, 3030, 3060, 3090, 3120, 3150, 3180, 3210, 3240, 3270, 3300, 3330, 3360, 3390, 3420, 3450, 3480, 3510, 3540, 3570, 3600, 3630, 3660, 3690, 3720, 3750, 3780, 3810, 3840, 3870, 3900, 3930, 3960, 3990, 4020, 4050, 4080, 4110, 4140, 4170, 4200, 4230, 4260, 4290, 4320, 4350, 4380, 4410, 4440, 4470, 4500, 4530, 4560, 4590, 4620, 4650, 4680, 4710, 4740, 4770, 4800, 4830, 4860, 4890, 4920, 4950, 4980, 5010, 5040, 5070, 5100, 5130, 5160, 5190, 5220, 5250, 5280, 5310, 5340, 5370, 5400, 5430, 5460, 5490, 5520, 5550, 5580, 5610, 5640, 5670, 5700, 5730, 5760, 5790, 5820, 5850, 5880, 5910, 5940, 5970, 6000, 6030, 6060, 6090, 6120, 6150, 6180, 6210, 6240, 6270, 6300, 6330, 6360, 6390, 6420, 6450, 6480, 6510, 6540, 6570, 6600, 6630, 6660, 6690, 6720, 6750, 6780, 6810, 6840, 6870, 6900, 6930, 6960, 6990, 7020, 7050, 7080, 7110, 7140, 7170, 7200, 7230, 7260, 7290, 7320, 7350, 7380, 7410, 7440, 7470, 7500, 7530, 7560, 7590, 7620, 7650, 7680, 7710, 7740, 7770, 7800, 7830, 7860, 7890, 7920, 7950, 7980, 8010, 8040, 8070, 8100, 8130, 8160, 8190, 8220, 8250, 8280, 8310, 8340, 8370, 8400, 8430, 8460, 8490, 8520, 8550, 8580, 8610, 8640, 8670, 8700, 8730, 8760, 8790, 8820, 8850, 8880, 8910, 8940, 8970, 9000, 9030, 9060, 9090, 9120, 9150, 9180, 9210, 9240, 9270, 9300, 9330, 9360, 9390, 9420, 9450, 9480, 9510, 9540, 9570, 9600, 9630, 9660, 9690, 9720, 9750, 9780, 9810, 9840, 9870, 9900, 9930, 9960, 9990.

NO MONEY DOWN
It's NATIONAL CARPET MONTH

Save on Style House® carpet installed with sponge pad!

8.90 REG. 10.75 RD. 19,
INSTALLED WITH SPONGE PAD

1 Avalon-Acrylic® acrylic pile looks like wool with
its soft, warm appearance. Ground cut and loop design
enhances the beauty of 7 decorator solid colors.

2 Pavia—polypropylene, short pile is the most stain
resistant of all. Fiber won't show wear, home stains
and dirt. 4 solid colors in tip-dyed red patterns.

9.90 REG. 12.75 RD. 19,
INSTALLED WITH SPONGE PAD

3 Dynasty—nylon 501® carpet exceeds. Outlast
merino-wool long-wearing, easy to clean radial pile in
your choice of 4 popular tweeds and 6 rich solid colors.

4 Fellowship—nylon 501® carpet in 10 colors. Outlast
standard all-purpose pile in continuous twisted nylon
weft pile, face or back. 6 clear solid colors.

11.90

REG. 13.75 RD. 19,
INSTALLED WITH SPONGE PAD

5 Creativa-Creastic® acrylic pile carpet has the ele-
legant look of wool, with all the easy-clean and long-wear
advantages of man-made fiber. Luxury white cotton
backing for extra wear. Random sheared pile in 6 tones.

6.70

REG. 7.47 RD. 19,
INSTALLED WITH SPONGE PAD

6 Astrovale—DuPont continuous filament nylon
pile—in our newest trend carpet in a hidden loop design.
Choose from a smart twist color or right for today's
decor or price or right for today's budget.

No money down—ask about World special
3-year Home-Furnishings Credit Plan

9x12-ft. nylon rugs at big savings!

TWEED RUGS FOR ANY ROOM—$8 OFF!
Continuous twisted nylon weft pile, face or back. Shiny loop pile nears breed
half-way to loop—nice soft pile and easy to clean! Choose from

RICH SOLID-COLOR RUGS—$10 OFF!
Worlds largest selection of decorator color.
World's lowest prices. 3 colors. World Sales Ends March 16th, 1965.

Save now on indoor-outdoor carpet!

WEATHERPROOF "MAGIC TURF" CARPET

6'x9' rectangle, 50 nap, outdoor style. Colorful tufted
beige, green, brown. Tufted or sheared. Woven web

WEATHERPROOF VINYL TWEED CARPET

3'x6' rectangle, 100 nap, outdoor style. Colorful tufted
Fine china for 12 nowspecially priced!

917 LESS THAN OUR REGULAR SERVICE FOR 8

Luxurious, delicate, translucent china in 4 lovely patterns. The special set composition makes this low price possible, provides all essential pieces for gracious entertaining. Serve as extra pieces, too—open stock now 15% off.

29.88

NO MONEY DOWN

IN EACH SET: 12 dinner plates, bread-and-butter plates, cups, saucers and fruit plates. Also a vegetable bowl, medium platter, covered sugar, creamer.

Welcome gifts—specially priced!

$1 TO $3 SAVINGS ON WARD'S OWN SIGNATURE ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

6.99 to 16.99

JUST SAY "CHARGE IT"


25% savings now!

Thick cast aluminum pans in avocado or coppertone

Each pan and lid is colorfully lined in no-stick, no-scour Teflon®
Choose Airline TV now... get color at its best!

* GIANT 295 SQ. IN. SCREEN  * SLIM DECORATOR STYLING
* SIMPLE TUNING  * SURROUNDING SOUND  * TRUE-TO-LIFE COLOR

Wards special low price

$539 NO MONEY DOWN  LIMITED TIME ONLY

- Exclusive Color True now makes tuning easier than ever
- Pictures in seconds on full-size, etched and tinted screen
- Color Magic keeps colors sparkling fresh—no haze or blur
- Heavy-duty speaker on each side offers brilliant sound
- Slim Modern cabinet "slims" wall... enhances your decor

$299

- Slim 178 SQ. IN. COLOR TV FITS CAST OR TABLE
- Ideal for easy room-to-room portability. Never carry your precious TV to new rooms or friends' homes. Have it delivered to your door.
- Enjoy easy and comfortable watching with your choice.

ASK ABOUT WARDS CONVENIENT THREE-YEAR HOME APPLIANCE CREDIT PLAN—NO MORE DOWN

$209

UPRIGHT $14 MORE
- 242 SQ. INCH TV  = Solid wood trim
- Choice, sturdy pigeon  = Fully adjustable
- Top front tuning panel

$119 each

SOLID STATE STEREO
- Smart modern design
- Full-sized speaker
- Big front speakers
- Slim Modern cabinet

Ask about a FREE home trial

Enjoy our Airline TV in your home—no obligation to buy

King-size freezer buys!

SAVE $50 ON GIANT 21 CU. FT. UPRIGHT
OR $60 OFF GIANT SIZE 33 CU. FT. CHEST MODEL

$209 Chest Model

UPRIGHT $14 MORE
- 242 SQ. INCH TV  = Solid wood trim
- Choice, sturdy pigeon  = Fully adjustable
- Top front tuning panel
- Fully adjustable speaker
- Big front speakers
- Slim Modern cabinet

$119 each

COMPACT FREEZE

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Hurry! Quantity is limited!

AMAZING LOW PRICE FOR SIGNATURE FULLY FROSTLESS REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

$229
NO MONEY DOWN

DELUXE SIGNATURE 17 CUBIC FT. ALL-FROSTLESS 2-DOOR REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

$299

SAVE $30 ONWARDS DELUXE 15,000 BTU AIR CONDITIONER WITH A LOOK OF FINE FURNITURE!

$219
REG. $249

Wards Signature Vibra Beat vacuum

COMPARE ANYWHERE! DELUXE FEATURES AT A MODEST PRICE!

5988

NOW LOW PRICE FOR CANISTER VAC

$19

PACKAGE OF DISPOSABLE VAC BAGS

$66c
Save! *21 Deluxe mattress—612-coil or 5½'' foam*

$48.88

Rich damask cover is quilted to foam* for surface softness... and Dacron® treated to stay hygienically clean.

INNERSPRING is built with six steel side guards to prevent sagging edges.

FOAM* has 4½'' firm core for proper support, ¾'' soft top for comfort.

59.95 matching box spring... 48.88

*Words in bold indicate foam.

BUY NOW, SAVE $11 ON HOLLYWOOD BED SETS!

YOU GET FREE BEDDING!

...pillow cases, fitted and flat sheets, mattress cover and pad with your purchase of King or Queen-size set at 178.88 or 248.88

GET BEDDING FREE WHEN YOU BUY THIS

KING OR QUEEN-SIZE SET DURING SALE

QUEEN-SIZE SET. All features of mattress above in 50''x80'' size. Mattress and box spring.

178.88

KING-SIZE SET. Gives you 50% more space than a double bed. Mattress and two box springs.

248.88

You pay no money down on anything. Words sell—just say "Charge It!"

$11 SAVINGS! 405-COIL OR 4½'' FOAM* MATTRESS

Sateen cover with life-time-flanging!

FOAM* is cool, light and odor-free.

INNERSPRING has 4 side guards to stop edge-sag. Box spring, now... 38.88

38.88 38.88

TWIN OR FULL SIZE

38.88 38.88

WORDS IN BOLD INDICATE FOAM*